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The Centre for Monitoring Election Violence (CMEV) is monitoring the 
Provincial Council Elections in the Central and North-Western Provinces. CMEV 
has deployed 42 field monitors, 650 day monitors and 57 mobile teams for the 
process of Election Day monitoring in the 40 polling divisions of the 2 provinces. 
CMEV will be present for the entire duration of polling at 650 polling stations 
while the mobile teams will visit 855 polling stations. By the end of election day, 
CMEV will have visited at least 50% of the polling centers.   
 
Initial reports from CMEV monitors indicate that there have been no major 
incidents of violence since the polls opened at 07.00 a.m. Voter turn-out during 
the first five hours was approximately 40%. There have been some violations of 
election law including campaigning after the campaign period was officially over 
and at least one incident of voter impersonation.  A significant issue that has 
been reported from a number of polling stations is that of voters being unable to 
exercise their franchise as they did not possess the required identification.  
 
Assault of a candidate 
Hiriyala Polling Division, Kurunegala District: At around 3.00 am at Melsiripura 
Kumbukwewa road, Ganegama, supporters of the UPFA candidate Manjula 
Dissanayake (preference no.33) had assaulted UPFA candidate A. Don Kamal 
Indika (preference no.10) and the victim was admitted to the Hiripitiya Rural 



Hospital. He has since been discharged. The police informed a complaint was 
made at the Wellawa police station (complaint no. EIB/30/26). 
 
Campaigning continuing despite end of campaign period 
Naththandiya Polling Division, Puttalam  District: At around 6.15 am posters of 
the UPFA North Western Provincial Council Candidate Jude Sumal Tissera were 
pasted at School Building at Ihala Katuneriya St. Jude Church Premises within 
500 meters to the polling station no 27. 
 
Vennappuwa Polling Division, Puttalam District: At around 8.50 am at the 
Chilaw/ Lunuwila Roman Catholic Kanista Vidyalaya Kirimatiyana North 
polling station no 43, a large sum of hand bills with the JVP “bell” symbol had 
been found in front of the gate of the said polling centre. 
 
Vennappuwa Division, Puttalam District: At around 8.20 am at the 
Chilaw/Lunuwila Buddhist Kanista Vidyalaya Polling Centre no 6, a large sum 
of small hand bills of UPFA candidates L.Kalana Geesara (preference no.10) and 
L.K . Jagath Priyankara had been found in front of this polling station. 
 
Raththota Polling Station, Matale District: At around 9.00 am CMEV monitor 
witnessed three supporters of UPFA candidate D.M.P.K.B. Dissanayake 
(preference no. 09) attempting to influence voters close to the election centre 26 at 
Ukuwela Ajmeer Government Muslim Vidyalaya.     
 
Kundasale Polling Division, Kandy District: At around 7.30 am a group of UNP 
supporters had distributed UNP leaflets from a vehicle at polling Station no 06, 
at Mahawatte Maha Vidyalaya, Yakgehinna.  
 
Puttalam Polling Division, Puttalam District:  A large sum of hand bills  
containing  the elephant symbol of UNP candidates Chandrasena Sirimanna 
(preference no 13) and Duglous Indika Senadira (preference no 19) were 
distributed in front of the gate of the Daluwa Saint Anthony’s Maha Vidyalaya 
Polling Centre no 48 at around 8.20am.  
 
Maskeliya Polling Division, Nuwara Eliya District: S.P.O. M.D Dasanayaka 
reported that a vehicle with stickers of UNP candidate Gurusinghe Aarachchige 
Piyasiri Gurusinghe (preference no 6) was stationed within the premises of the 
polling centre No. 87. Kalukale Vidyalaya, Kalukale for about 20 minutes at 8.20 
am.  
 
 
 
 



Voter impersonation  
Theldeniya Polling Division, Kandy District: CMEV monitor was informed that 
at polling station no 29, Dunhinna Maha Vidyalaya Hall no 2 the vote of 
Kadirawelu (756444360V) had been allegedly cast by an imposter. 
  
Inability to vote as a result of not having the required identification 
CMEV monitors were informed by a number of voters that they had been unable 
to cast their vote due to their non-possession of a national Identity card or any of 
the seven other relevant documents that the Election Commissioner declared 
could be used as a legitimate form of identification in order to be eligible to vote. 
The polling officers seem to have taken the appropriate action of not allowing the 
individuals to vote due to the lack of appropriate documentation. Nonetheless, 
the number of incidents highlights the lack of awareness among the voting 
public - an issue which CMEV has repeatedly pointed to. CMEV was reported 
the following incidents:  
 
Senkadagala Polling Division, Kandy District: The CMEV monitor reported that 
at 8.10 am a voter was not allowed to vote due to not holding a valid 
identification card at, Electorate, Polling Station No 14. Mahamaya Vidyalaya. 
 
Kandy Polling Division, Kandy District: CMEV field monitor at Polling Station 
No. 4, Kingswood College, Kandy reported that two persons were not permitted 
to cast their vote due to them not possessing valid identification cards.  
 
Harispaththuwa Division, Kandy District: Around 9 am the CMEV monitor 
reported that four persons could not cast their vote due to not having valid 
identification cards at Polling Station No. 26, at the Pradeshiya Sabha Office, 
Thiththapajjawa. 
 
Laggala Polling Division, Matale District: CMEV monitors reported that 6 
persons could not cast their vote due to not holding valid identification cards at 
Polling Station No 28, Bobella Government Primary School. 
 
Hanguranketha Polling Division, Nuwara Eliya District:  According to CMEV 
monitor, three persons could not cast their vote due to not having valid 
identification cards at Polling Station No 34, Thiyathilaka Madya Maha 
Vidyalaya – Udumalugama, Hall 2. Three other persons were turned away as  
they did not having valid identification cards at Polling Station No 33, 
Thiyathilaka Madya Maha Vidyalaya – Hall 1. One person did not carry 
identification at all while the other two only had expired drivers licenses. 
Around 7.30 am at Dholugala Primary School, Polling Station no 31 two voters 
were not allowed to vote because they did not have their relevant identification 
documents. 



 
Dambulla Polling Division, Matale District: SPO informed CMEV that around 
7.50 am at Millawana Government Maha Vidyalaya, Polling Station no 16 a voter 
who had a photograph certified by the Grama Sevake was not allowed to cast his 
vote as he did not have the identity card certified by the Assistant election 
commissioner 
 
Disparity between numbers of ID card and ballot card 
Kandy District, Udunuwara Electorate, Polling Station No 19, Cultural Centre: 
Around 8.30 am CMEV monitor reported that a voter was turned away due to 
disparity in numbers on the identification card with those on the ballot card.  
 
Kotmale Polling Division, Kandy District: At 8.20am the SPO at Polling Station 
No 6. Kumbal Oluwa Vidyalaya, Kumbaloluwa, did not permit a voter named 
Mahinda Wijeratne to cast his vote as the voter’s National Identification Card 
number did not match the number given on his ballot card.    
CMEV was formed in 1997 by the Centre for Policy Alternatives (CPA), the Free 
Media Movement (FMM) and the Coalition Against Political Violence as an 
independent and non-partisan organisation to monitor the incidence of election 
related violence. Currently, CMEV is made up of CPA, FMM and INFORM 
Human Rights Documentation Centre. 
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